Journal of the Week: The Big Issue
The Big Issue is a weekly magazine that’s sold by homeless and long-term
unemployed people and it is famous for independent journalism and exclusive
celebrity interviews. This week’s edition (available to read in the Library now,
thanks to the Service office) features Street Cat Bob, Anastacia and a feature on
homelessness in film.
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The Day: The 2015 News MegaQuiz - See how many of the big news stories from 2015
you remember, and be in with a chance of winning a prize

Art and Fashion [Top]
New stop on Delft tourist trail after Vermeer's Little Street identified
Digital images can't be trusted, says war photographer Don McCullin
London gallery to show recreation of Joan Miró's Mallorcan studio
New portrait of Malala Yousafzai to go on show in Birmingham
World artists call on climate negotiators to reach 'ambitious' deal in Paris
The Louvre comes to Abu Dhabi
How modern art finally lost its nerve

CCF [Top]
Cadet units for girls double in a decade

China [Top]
Miss World Canada 'barred from entering China' for pageant
China's about-face on climate change

Classics [Top]
Warwick University Classics Department’s Ancient Drama Festival for Schools 2016

Dance [Top]
Dancer Vanessa Vince-Pang: 'the audience’s energy feeds us'

Drama [Top]
David Morrissey interview: ‘When I told my parents I wanted to be an actor it was like telling them I
wanted to be an astronaut’

Design and Technology [Top]
Digital images can't be trusted, says war photographer Don McCullin
Mobile dating apps spur HIV epidemic among Asia’s teenagers, says UN
Are Christmas fairy lights really ruining your Wi-Fi?
Six bridges shortlisted to link Tintagel Castle with Cornwall
Microlattice: The World’s Lightest Metal
Storing electricity in paper: An organic mixed ion-electron conductor for power electronics

Diversity and Society [Top]
100 Women 2015: How can we stop unconscious bias?
As a Muslim woman I was never fearful in Britain. But today I’m afraid
British workers will have worst pensions of any major economy

Economics [Top]
Spending review will still leave poor families worse off, say experts
If Osborne misses his new target, there really is nothing left to cut
Why do people act the way they do on Black Friday?
HIV/AIDS: Ecological losses are infecting women

Education [Top]
Shanghai teaching method 'could improve UK results within four years'
Teachers 'offered days off to lure them into jobs'
Madrassas to face tougher regulation amid Government plans for clampdown
Should kids learn to code?
A refusal to think freely is making universities increasingly irrelevant

English and Creative Writing [Top]
Anthony Trollope tops Hatchards poll to find best novel of past 200 years
'Great snakes!' Tintin expert appointed UK's first comics professor
JK Rowling recalls 'amazing' moment she met her idol Morrissey
Best books of 2015 – part one
Too much information? The writers who feel the need to reveal all
Black authors don’t write only for white women
Zoella and the YouTubers: they let us write pointless books!
The Conversation Explainer: Magical realism

Expeditions [Top]
Climber Tommy Caldwell: 'From an early age Yosemite became the centre of my universe'
British climbers escape grizzly bear attack in Canadian Rockies
Lone soldier facing battle to cross Antarctica

Film and Media [Top]
BBC3 TV channel to be switched off by February, BBC Trust confirms
Black films matter: why Chi-Raq and Beasts of No Nation are game-changers

Geography [Top]
Net migration to Britain hits new high of 336,000
Christiana Figueres: the woman tasked with saving the world from global warming
China's about-face on climate change
Six bridges shortlisted to link Tintagel Castle with Cornwall
JSTOR Labs - Sustainability

Health and Wellbeing [Top]
Mobile dating apps spur HIV epidemic among Asia’s teenagers, says UN
Couch potato lifestyle could damage intelligence in later life
Jo Brand: newspapers reinforce ignorance over mental health

History [Top]
New stop on Delft tourist trail after Vermeer's Little Street identified
Severed: A History of Heads Lost and Heads Found review – grimly fascinating
Winston Churchill archives join UNESCO register of pivotal documents in world history
Livingstoneʼs Zambezi expedition

International relations [Top]
I know Isis fighters. Western bombs falling on Raqqa will fill them with joy
Cameron ally says hopes fading for EU membership deal this year

Africa's child brides 'to reach 310 million' as continent's population grows
Cameron is right about Syria – but the outcome now depends on Russia

Law [Top]
Two-thirds of drink-drivers would abstain if limit was lower, survey finds
Northern Ireland law on abortion ruled 'incompatible with human rights'
Ban underfed and underage models in fashion, MPs urged
A slur on the woman who ‘lost her sparkle’

Mathematics [Top]
Shanghai teaching method 'could improve UK results within four years'

Medicine [Top]
Smoking high-strength cannabis may damage nerve fibres in brain
London ambulance service put into special measures
One in four patients cannot get through to GP surgery
Junior doctors’ leader Johann Malawana on NHS strikes: ‘No doctor wants to do what we are being
pushed into’
Jo Brand: newspapers reinforce ignorance over mental health
Type 2 diabetes can be cured through weight loss, Newcastle University finds
Weight gain between pregnancies linked to stillbirths and infant deaths
A slur on the woman who ‘lost her sparkle’
HIV/AIDS: Ecological losses are infecting women
Slow walking speed linked to Alzheimer's disease

Veterinary medicine [Top]
Cat receives prosthetic legs, makes strides in recovery

MFL [Top]
First language wires brain for later language-learning

Music [Top]
The sound and the fury: how Syria's rappers, rockers and writers fought back
Xian Zhang makes conducting history as first woman to have titled role at a BBC orchestra

Philosophy and Religion [Top]
The story of a radicalisation: 'I was not thinking my thoughts. I was not myself'
Do I have sympathy for Isis supporters? Of course I do: they are humanity’s saddest failures
Paris attacks and Brussels raids prompt Belgium's Jews to consider new exodus

Politics [Top]
Spending review will still leave poor families worse off, say experts
Cameron ally says hopes fading for EU membership deal this year
Net migration to Britain hits new high of 336,000
The Syria debate shows MPs have learned the lessons of war
I know Isis fighters. Western bombs falling on Raqqa will fill them with joy
Madrassas to face tougher regulation amid Government plans for clampdown
Junior doctors’ leader Johann Malawana on NHS strikes: ‘No doctor wants to do what we are being
pushed into’
The difference between lying and misleading
In Oldham, Jeremy Corbyn is just another face of ‘poncified’ Labour
It’s Cameron, not Corbyn, who is the terrorist appeaser

Time for decent Tories to speak up. Our democracy is being rigged

Psychology [Top]
Why do people act the way they do on Black Friday?
The story of a radicalisation: 'I was not thinking my thoughts. I was not myself'
The difference between lying and misleading
100 Women 2015: How can we stop unconscious bias?
Men are from Mars, women are from Venus? New brain study says not

Science [Top]
Men are from Mars, women are from Venus? New brain study says not
Sauropod footprint find makes Skye Scotland's largest dinosaur site
Scientists discover how to make youth last longer - in worms
More than a quarter of UK birds are fighting for survival
Microlattice: The World’s Lightest Metal
Storing electricity in paper: An organic mixed ion-electron conductor for power electronics
A place called space – The Royal Institution advent calendar – with infographics, animations and archive
video of space missions.

Service [Top]
Change Please project serves up cappuccinos, lattes and fresh hope
Prince Harry catches up with life-long friend in emotional reunion in Lesotho
Late-night cafe can keep people with mental health problems out of A&E
Facebook shares: what's behind Mark Zuckerberg's 'hacker philanthropy'?

Sport [Top]
Davis Cup final: Get ready to be excited about a competition for so long ignored in Britain

Lord Coe cuts ties with Nike after conflict-of-interest controversy
Paula Radcliffe cleared by IAAF over doping allegations
Why angry shouting men are a fading force on our children’s touchlines
Sports Personality of the Year: Jessica Ennis-Hill, Andy Murray and Tyson Fury among favourites
Wellington College can secure Daily Mail Schools Trophy with two more victories
Wellington College and Surrey cricketer Sam Curran eyes BBC Young Sports Personality success
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